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February 9, 1970

Mr . Jim Kite
Caixa Postal 14511
lponemo, ZC-95
Rio de Ja, eiro, Braz il
Dear Jim:
Your joint conference of instrumental and non-instrumental brethren
sounds like a great thing . I was thrilled to learn about the one you
just finished having, and for the impact you feel that it hod on all
your Iives . The fact that more cooperation and harmony exists now
among your brethren is a signal achievement for which we give God
thanks .
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The opport unity to work with you in 1971 sounds wonderful . I would
like to become better acquainted with Dr . lewis Foster . However, I
see no way that I con either arrange for the time or raii e the travel
funds . l\s you well know, our work here at Highland is undergoing
much stress and change . This is, of course, reflected in the amount
of money available for mission efforts . We have reduced our local
staff from seven men to two men and hove cut more than $35, 000 in
local staff salaries . We hove also had to trim our missions program
considerably .
Even though I would like to work with you so much, and spend some
time with you, in Brazil for this special kind of conference, I see no
possibility of coming . I send you my prayers and best wishes for the
good work being done there .
Your brother ,

J ohn Allen Chalk
JAC:hm

Caixa Postal ~
Ipanema, ZC-95
Rio de Janeiro,
Gb.
Brasil
January
20, 1970
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Mr. John Allen Chalk
Highland
Church of Christ
5th and Highland
Abilene,
Texas
Dear John Allen:
In January
of each year we have a joint
conference
of the instrumental
and non-instrumental
Church of
Christ missionaries
here in Brazil.
The primary
purpose of this conference
is to promote unity in
the churches
here, but it also serves as a great
time of inspiration
and fellowship
as missionaries
and their
families
gather from all over the country.
This last week we had 55-60 men and women plus
their
families
together
for the 1970 conference
at Anapolis.
Some of them travelled
for three
over dirt roads in a ch a rtered
bus to attend.
was a great conference
and the progress
toward
was very definitely
advanced.
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Our next conference
is tentatively
scheduled
for
January
20-24, 1971 in Anapolis.
As acting
president of our conference
continuation
committee,
I
have been asked to invite
you to be a speaker at
the 1971 conference.
Dr. Lewis Foster,
Dean of
Cincinnati
Bible Seminary will also be a speaker
on the program.
He will direct
a Bible Study each
morning and you wonld be asked to give a practical,
inspirational
message each of the 5 evenings.
Each
of you would also be given two other opportunities
to speak on some suggested
topics.
Some of the
missionaries
here in Brazil
will also be speaking.
The conference
will consist
of 4-one hour lectures
each mornin g and then the evening lectures,
leaving
the afternoons
free for fellowship
and recreation.
We will be able to provide
for al l of your needs
while here in Brazil,
but due to our limited
funds
we cannot provide
passage for you to Brazil.
You
would have to raise
your travel
funds from U.S. sources.
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Mr. John Allen Chalk
January
20, 1970

We feel you could make a definite
contribution
to
the conference
and hope you will be able to acc.ept
the invitation.
The Continuation
Committee will
be meeting the last week in February
to plan the
1971 conference
and we would appreciate
hearing
from you before
that time if possible.
Yours

in Christ,

Jim Kite
P,S,

You will be interested
to know that several
of the missionaries
who previously
used the
instrument
have stopped using it here in Brazil
in the interest
of unity.
Two of these men
-are now working as part of our mission
team here
in Rio de Janeiro.

